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SUGAR. 96 Degree Test Centrifugals, 4.24c. Per Ton, $84.80.
88 Analysis Beets, lis. 7 Per Ton, $89.20.

Most beautiful scenery foTJ. 3. WEATHER BUREAU, September 22. Last 24 Hours' Rainfall, trace.
Temperature, Max. 80; Min. 72. Weather, fair.

REPUBLICAN RATIFICATION

A Great Republican Ratification

Meeting Will be Held ...
AT AALA PARK

On Saturday Evening Next, September 24

Delegate Kuhio Will Speak

The Band will playOther speakers

to be announced later.

AALA PARK, AT EIGHT O'CLOCK, SATURDAY EVENING

WHERE BUSINESS COMBINES WITH POLITICS.

Intelligent voters should review the present political situation from a busi-

ness standpoint. Two years ago the voters elected a Democratic mayor and
one Iemocr:it ie supervisor to work with six Republican supervisors. The result
was a tying up of the business of the municipality for months while the execu-

tive and administrative branches went to law to settle questions of patronage.
Later, in the carrying out of petty political schemes, many more weeks were
lost wl.-l- the 1 moc-at ie mayor, assisted by his henchman on the board and
some runt Republicans fought the inauguration of a modern telephone system.
The record of the present administration, in fact, has been one of petty squab-

bles, while the important work of the city, ys allowed to slide.
Today the voters have an opportunity of electing a mayor and a board

the members of which will work in harmony. Harmony at the formative period
in Honolulu's history is essential to progress.

The Democratic nominee for the mayoralty is the same who has never
once during his term developed a constructive idea and who has used the time
he has been p:ti;l for out of all proportion to its worth to laying the wires
for his continuation in office. He has made a travesty of his position and a
laughing stock of himself. He has used

! the limit of our production," said the
Governor. "I remember when fifteen

i thousand tons of sugar was regarded as
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(Continued From Pag One.)
to cut the line, by the late Prince Hil-- 1

koff. who received his training on the j

Pennsylvania Railroad system. I

accident to hold back all suggested progress and has been an expense without
being an ornament.

The Democratic nominees for the board are, with one or two exceptions,
unknown in business circles. If they have any ideas above the level of a

luau, they have kept them heretofore carefully concealed.
The Republicans have nominated for the board seven fairly representative

men. They are men who have been in the public eye and from whom what
may be expected is known. The party's nominee for mayor shines in compari-

son with his Democratic opponent.
To elect a Democratic mayor and a Republican board is to invite a repeti-

tion of the past two pitiable years of wasted opxortnnity; to elect a Republican
mayor and a board with a majority of Democrats is to repeat in another the
folly of 190S.

Common sense demands that Honolulu be given a government under which
it can progress according to the golden opportunities at hand. Business sense
demands that the board be one in which harmony may prevail. Honolulu's
business should not be sidetracked for lilliputian ideas of personal aggrandize-
ment, nor should it be made secondary to the personal predilections of the
voters.

Man for man the Republican ticket for mayor and board of supervisors
is superior to that offered by the Democrats and for the best good of Honolulu
that ticket should be supported straight. Business considerations require it.

With the individual city offices, the voter may without imperiling the
harmony of the administration, select the men they deem best fitted for the
particular positions. If the Democratic nominee ,for the position of city clerk
be thought better than the Republican nominee which he is not his election
would not disturb affairs in general; if the voters regard R. W. Shingle as a

better man for treasurer than R. II. Trent, as the majority do, his election
will come on his own merits, not because of the effect it might have on the
administration, because it would have none; if the electorate is foolish enough
to turn Bicknell out of office to replace him by Anderson, the effect would be
altogether on the one office ond would simply reflect on the intelligence of the
majority . vthout muddling the general governmental scheme; if it is thought
best to replace the present city attorney by one whom a grand jury would not
find it necessary to bar out because he could not be trusted to live up to his
oath of office and against whom the finger of suspicion is continually pointed,
the election of W. W. Thayer would not and need not be regarded as a distinct
party loss to the Republicans.

The election of one supervisor, or. wo'ce yet, the reelection of Mayor Fern,
would be serious, however. The mayor and board must be one in, idea and
action to produce the best result, and this is a business axiom as much as, or
even more than, it is a political one.

Colonel Schuyler related a number of
incidents of the firing line to show the
part taken in war by engineers, the'dred and nine hundred thousand tons.'
Russian corps on one occasion playing a The Oov-erno- stated that the ques-- "

practical joke" on the Japanese by j tion of reclamation by the Territory
creeping into the midst of sleeping in-- j rested altogether on public opinion. We
fan try and showering them with hand i can do the work if the legislature win
grenades, an incident over which, said '

the speaker, "we Russians had many a
laugh."

Wallace R. Farrington, editor of the
Bulletin, responded to the toast of the j Theater, had totld a number of amus-Pres-

making a happv speech, in which lnS stones. Marston Campbell was call-h- e

referred to the newsoaners of Hono- - el uPon to tel1 of ll1? Great Xuuanu
lulu as safetv valves of the community. I Danu CamP1fll Wade a meaty talk,
lie referred'to the historv of Hilo to 'Inlying that it was well within Hono-sho-

the benefits of printers' ink, re- - j h,,u s rc&C:? u' havc th? best water
lating how that town was held in a system in the world. He declared that
fuming state until some one ventured b fli!;im' am wap a money maker

tor the community and that there waswhichthroughto publish a newspaper,
all the steam of tne citv blew off and ,

wator e,:,fnlfh " ' for a city

the Islands.

Call and see the photos
taken with a 3A Kodak- .-

Hollister
Drug Co.
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LIMITED.

LEADING JEWELKBS.

Absolutely Pure.

PINECTAR
LEITHEAD & WOODWARD.

Telephone 15,'J.

Rent
Lease
Sale

Business Property, Home Sites
Agricultural Lands, Etc.

Call up the

Real Estate Department
(Fhone 1253)

Hawaiian Trust Co., Lid.

923 Fort Street

ORIENTAL GEMS
In beautiful Jewelry bits

bo wo
Hotel 8t. bet. Miunake and Smit

C. L. HOPKINS
Systematlxer
Notary Public
Agent Grant Marriage Licenses
Hawaiian Interpreter and Translator

Office: Judiciary Bldg. Hours 9 BL

to 4 p, n.

When the Republican candidates for supervisor make their initial appear-
ances on Saturday niglrt, let us hope they will be able to outline some definite
ideas they have for helping create a Greater Honolulu. Tf they only allow
the audience to take it for granted that they are true Republicans, ready to
support the ticket from top to bottom and consumed with an undying desire
to do their duty and such like platitudes and time-killer- and get down to
tacks on what they propose to do when elected, it will not only be a great
innovation but a great relief. Heretofore, with few exceptions, the political
rallies in Honolulu have been loner on noise and short on logic.

the power conferred upon him by

of coarse beach 'sand. This would seem
rvv indicate that the opium was brought
ashore somewhere on the coast of the
Islands and buried until opportunity-- j

offered for getting it into the city with-- J j

ut tern great danger di detection. Thi
may point nm-yiior- to the activity of i

.1 a pa nose power samp"tua.
Thy. Chinaman was arrested late yos-- I

terday afternoon by Marshal Hendry
who had followed many clues as to
where !he man had gone and finally g.'-- t

i

him and placed him in limbo in the i

prison, nistriet. Attorney lireckotis m- -
j

terviewed the prisoner in his eharaetor-;i-;i- c

manner and emerged from the
vri.!i smiling his ins.-rutabl- smile.
The interview was satisfactory for the
interview gave a clue to the hui which
is operating on a big scale to bring
op. nm i uto tins city.

REJECT THOUSANDS FOR TREE
T A OMA, September !.
Th.tty thousand dollars wa t,he sum

oCend an eastern "Washington nursery
for on.? apple free, located near Lake
civiar, the proffer being made by a

syndicate which desired to propagate
the tree. It was turned .Iowa by the
nui-.-er.- company, which will develop i

the ft nit. The tree, which is twenty j

I

vtnvs ed, is calle-- the Chelan; the fruit j

is golden veliow in cr.r and different
'roa. that of anv ot her ai.ple grown in j

ngtf.ii It i exceptional:.; iil: .pa.
T'.'. -

ye-r.- ago an Tn.Pan planted
a har.dfi.l of appie see Is. three of which

w. The fruit ox only one tree was
g.'.e"! for anything. It is now of great
si''.c and a prolific bearer. Last year at
t ie National Apple Show at Spokane,
trift i torn tiie tree Took first prize tor
n.-'- of apples,

nursery has for two or three
--

now
grafts from the tree, and

.s enough youngsters to set out
one th itsatid acres. This is to be done
at 0.--

, Or' at- precaution ha been
take prevent the theft of the young
trees r of the grafts or buds.

It is not at all strange that Roosevelt is daily becoming more and mora
of an insurgent. "With each insurgent victory, the former President gets closer
and closer, which shows that he is not nearly as impulsive as he would like
the world to believe.

Letters From

The People
.SPONGE INFORMATION WANTED.

Editor Advertiser. Whilst swimming
and diving in the sea at Punaluu in this
district of Kan recently. I discovered
that sponges in considerable quantities
were growing on the rocks a few feet
beneath the surface of the water. Hav-
ing never met with these animals pre-
viously though 1 have visited most of
the Islands of tne Hawaiian archi-
pelago, I removed some of them aud
later endeavored to cure them; but 'fail-
ed owing to lack, of accurate knowledge
concerning the preparatory proccduie,
of which i could find no account in the
works at my disposal. Since then, I
have often wondered how it was that
such an important industrv as that of
sponge-growin- g should have been neg-
lected on these- - Islands, and my sur-pris- v

was increased the other day, on
receiving a letter from. California,
which demonstrates how great an inter-
est is taken in Hawaiian affairs at the
'oust. Perhaps .some of your readers,

better informed than I am. may be able
to supply the writer of the following
ietter with the information which he
dtsires, concerning which I have been
able to tell him so little. i ours sin-

cere! v, s

KDWARD AKMITAGK. M. D.
Naalehu. Kau. Sepi ember l 7. i

The letter to which Doctor Armitage
refers and for which he desires a re-

ply is dated from Alameda, California,
and is as follows:

"Doctor Armitage, Xaalehu, Hawaii.
Sir. T heard in a roundabout way that
you were interested in sponge fishing
in the Islands and. as I am also inter-
ested in the sponge business in America.
I take the liberty to write you and ask
you for any information that you can
let me have.

"I would like to know what grade
of sj.onge is found there, and if it is

of iinv commercial value, also how the
fishing and curing is done.

"I have been in the sponge industry
for the T'Ut four vears. getting the
s,,nue.v f yom Florid.! and the Medite-

rranean, so you see. flny information
would be very inures.; 11 g to me. I

have seen sponges that came from the
jSi.nrli Sea and from Manila, but
not from the Hawaiian Islands, nor

jsiave 1 heard how they were caught,
; ' T do forIf there is anything can

von in this part of the world, or any
information that you desire, let me
know an I I will do ;he best J can
supply you with same. j

"Awaiting y.mr reply T beg to re-- J

main, veins trulv,
'

E1W1AR D. YOU NO.
Haight Avenue. Alameda. Calif."

'WALT MASON" ENDS LIFE.

!'! ! .AD MBril IA Scot. 11. elir l

ha committed suicide at least ,!

we o to get relief front the pang-teniy- l

n .iis..r.ler. John S. anion
better i.nowir under h.? 1

.en name 01

'Walt Mason.'" was f uv-- t. .lav in
X, . '.nil Fitch street.

o V ( rv wis due To a search
made bv a who had not. heard
from him for a longer period than usn.i..

In ad.dition to being an artist ati--

illustrator, who was 53 years
..Id wrote i.oetrv in prose in a hu- -

111. rous styb- which was published at. j

various times in newspaper troiu
'end of the country to the -- oil. er. He
was a widower, and ins iif alia Had been
failing for mout lis.

PAINTING SELLS FOR DOLLAR:

CIITCACO, September 10. The cele- -

bra ted panorama of the Battle of Get- - j

tysburg. painted by the "ell-known;

Fren.-'- painter, Febx Paillippotear.x.
was soi.i To a iniiK ueaier ir tne sum 01

"While opium is generally regarded as a soporific, it has onlv to be
to the district attornev to make him wide awake.

the most that c0l,i(l I001 be raised
on ahu- - ne hundTei and fifty thou- -

sand t0DS was r'pardel as an extrava- -

gant figure for the Territory to ever
reach. Last year we raised three times
that amount I do not think that we
iave mneh more than reached half of
our imit. j know-- five piees of gov.
ernment land, with the water for them
in sisrbt. one hundred thousand acres
which will bring our sugar production
1171 two-third- to between eight hun- -

vote us tne monev.

The Nuuanu Dam.
After Connie Marina, from the Park

T "i;""reu inousann people, ".But
1 can r sic it to tne consumers thro:nrh
small pipes he said.

Pearl Harbor.
A. C. Lipwcrenz, The navv enf'neer i'n

charge 01 the work at Pearl Harbor,
spoke of The progress of the work and
old what there would be at rh great

''aval yards
.

when thev are completed.
t r 11 Jnr. e.ewernz au.iress was practical

j and removed a number of misconce-ptions regarding the Tearl Harbor vards.
He explained that there was nothing
of a fortification nature in the workhe was fioiug. A navy vard is a manu-facturing center and usnallv placed
where defense of the vard itself is notn, At Pearl Harbor, where theyard would not be out of gl!n rane incase of hostilities, there would befoits. but not in direct connection withthe yard. It is not" probable, ho

that Pearl Harbor will ever
i be kept up as a great navv repair ta-r:o- e

such as the New 'York vards;wi,:eh eniTooy from four to five' thou'
5anl, men

. , continonsH- -
. varanerf' have to be kept readV to'"l ,",ltr;ntc "tensive tise whenever it

" w "'l"re.;.
The Guests.

Those present at the iiaii.pa.-- t were:
11011. waiter r Frear. Col. Waiter S.Seimvli.r T V.: Major Charles G-j(in1.

i " ' J-- F't. M. . Faiis.Hon. Jos. hern. A. C. Lewerenz. C. s. A.:
,1 M...1, .. '.' . ie HUiT-Oi-

V ' " A"US- - n. - . 11.urn A. Mover '( U. Hip ley. Mr.yy li'dd. A. P. C- - '. Schoen-Mar.sio-

b'. W. Andrews.
bell . A. W nil l r r. .

( ann.- -

... 11. iiut'. ,1
P

. t.

Ton. Irwin Spalding. Robert J.
H. L. Kerr. Wm. Weinrich. W. H.
00 wen. i.. j;. Mnvnard W H T i i.a.,
H. ;, (Jinaca V t s,-;ii.- . '

Win.Whit. r . m. Hover. John M. Ytnino-fore-
G. II A. W. Keech. K. W. KJ!'
he Menaugh. Arihur Tf K'n.,, 1.- -'

Kopke, ( 1. i.usn. i.eo. Vri.rht
J. Dyer Get K b'enton. (reo. 1.
-- on. F. A. F. i;ieks. ..'. Wheeier. H. S. Denison. (

. p,;l.Jen; vnc.

ORIGIN OF WORD ETIQUETTE.
The French word "etiquette" really

means a "label" or "ticket." How
then, comes it to denote "conventional
forms tf ceremonv"?

It is said that a certain Scottish gar-
dener ;n charge of Louis XIV. ' ?ardenat ersai les was very much put outeeause tl,e courtiers walked over hisI ds To keep oft these trespassers heplaced labels or tickets--" etiquettes"at various spots, with instrnetions'as

o the proper paths. At first the haugh!
courtiers, did nor deign to noticethese placards 1;,;t a hint from h "hquarters that their walks in

be
their

wtthm
obeaierice.

the "etiquettes" e!mp5 ?d

Thus, according to the storv. originat-edcu- ipresent use of the word

the community got down to ouiiding ,

railroads and breakwaters and other ;

things of progress.
Reclamation in Hawaii.

Governor Frear, on the subject of
reclamation, made a practical address
of some length, in the course of which
he reviewed the progress of the Ter- -

ritorv from the engineering point of
view. He stated that he always com
bined with reclamation the term con

The Menu.
Dry Martini

Alligator Pear Cocktail
Tortue au Madeira

Filet of Kumu a la Hongroise
encumbers hipolatas

Filet de Beouf a la Daube
Stuffed Turkey with Cranberries
French Beans' Potatoes

Asparagus Mayonnaise
Pistache Ice Cream Cakes

Fruits Xuts Raisins
Fromage afe Noir

servation. ampthen broadened, that hy
adding "and the development of the
natural! resources." Conservation ha 1

jtoo miserly a sound, while development
'meant increase and growth. lie re- -

ferred to the fact that reclamation ou
Hawaii began some thousand years ago,
wnen rue iiawai ans pracu.seu iiiii;.iio..u

, ... 1 . 1 . 1

on a scientmc scaie ami rnusi-on- i torn
water simply '" tamping men- - uru

irntehes Hid ditches. ' Hist aS VOU line
tiiem now wi th co tic ret. he explained .

The Governor reviewed the results ot
the visits here ot Newed and the other

i reelamat ionists. with the alternative
; ideas advanced of the extension of the
federal reclamation service and the
reclamation of the resources of the
couTitr'--' bv th.e territorial government.
Nov.- - another alternative had presented

' ijself that of the reclamation by pri-- ;

v.ate persons. All three included the
idea of home-tendin- g the land, that be-

ing the plan favored by Washington.
An instaio-- of the work being at-- !

tempted bv the Territory was that of
the Kapaa iniMs. whi.-- we iOT' to get
rhrou'-rh- . if the land bfiard will ever
r.ass upon it." said the Governor.

As-- an instance of what private cap-

ital is ready to undertake in the way
of expensive reclamation works, the
speaker referred to the plan to carry
water from the II do district into Kau,
through a cement ditch ninety miles in

BIG HAUL MADE OF I

j

SMUGGLED OPIUM
i

(Continued from Page One.)
'smuggled opium," i.o told the woman.

I

was ' ;iri.l invited him in. at
the sumo i nie voluidy explaining that
there was no dope. i,i the house. Hut
Jlrtrkons en' ere. 1. The woman poSitelv j

placed a chair for ii:m but Breekon'--
noticed that he carefully placed it so
that his ba.-'- ; w;b toward a door that
apparently led into at. other room. 'I'l.a;
was enough to excite his curmsitv ;ui.i !

he determined to e:,rch that room firs-- ,
;

lie opened ' h" d..or with a pa-- s '..-r- .

and there hi a corner under a pile of
rublus tile opium, t; ieat i:eai '

of it. Th were oi.e hundred :.nd one !

loose tins and two larger tins' which.
upon being oj.ened. were found to con-

tain each twenty of the ordinary half-tae- i

tint.
The dope was nil lugged ou: and

plaeod in the hack, as was also a fine
leather su'r co that was in the rm.tn,
Kx.iminati'in of tin- - si.it cae d:?c!os..-
the marks of the tms and also s,.iae
bits of paper that had come oil then..
This showed couciusi vely that the
op; am l;:ci been carried to the house in

the suit cas".
I'.reckons wai'ed some time at t he

house in the hope that Chin Chan K -- e
' would appear an.1, be arrested, but t'ue

i. also had a hunch aud he didu 't
show up. S.i i;.'e.'kons went back .

his oilice and swore to a warrant f..r
the arrest of the m.in.

It is the belief of the authorities that
there is a rich hui engaged in the snug
gling business. It - 11 "t at ail proba'oie

iha'a man like Cniu Chan Kee would

be able to buv aud smuggle in alone
one hundred and forty one tins et
opium, lie, must have had assistant-- .

both financial and pliysieal. Breck-.r..-

of course, hopes to be able to get in-

formation as to the identity of the

other members of the smugglers hui.
tins and within tneOn some of the

two b-- T containers were found grains

ooejieugtu. 10 carry our tins pian. How

ever, wool. I Te.pure special conrt's- -

sioia! action, the local legislature not
having the authority to guarantee the
water company anything in regard to
the- land, the longest lease on which
could be for only fifteen years, with
the prospect of having it taken for
homestead sooner. Such a ditch as
this would have to be built on capital
f.-oi- long t.-r- bonds, and those supply-
ing the :i v must have some guar- -

rnitee that tne iamis iney sroou reany
fT. The painting originally cost tiou,-1 frt reclaim would continue to be cus-(i0-

For a number of years the pano- - j tomers for water.
rama has Veen in the possession of F. i i !,ave heard every year for the

Cross, a manufacturer of pa noramas. 1 p.sj- - thirtv years that we have reached


